
 
 

Testimony of Support for SB 415 and AB 461 
 

Dear Senate and Assembly Education Committee Members, 

 

Living and serving in the state of Wisconsin is a blessing and gift – Public Education in Wisconsin is 

strong; the past investment in public education is appreciated and has been and will be used judiciously.  

On behalf of superintendents, thank you for including our colleagues, Ted Neitzke, Dr. Michelle 

Langefeld and Dr. Joni Burgin on your Blue Ribbon Commission, giving us input on the future of 

Wisconsin education funding – your inclusion of us on this seminal work is appreciated.  We are here to 

help, thank you for allowing us that opportunity. 

My name is Aaron Sadoff and I am proud to serve the School District of North Fond du Lac as 

superintendent; we are a growing district of more than 1,490 students (up 150 over the last 2 years), the 

largest employer in our community (with a budget of over $20,000,000) employing over 190 staff; and a 

partner with local business and educational instructions to make our community stronger. Our student 

body is made up of 18% Special Education students; 10% English Language Learner students; 49% of 

our students qualify for the Federal Free and Reduced Lunch Program and a 100% of students that 

deserve the best education we can afford, develop and implement. 

Thank you for bringing these bills forward to help improve the ability to serve the students of this great 

state.  I support each of the 12 bills that are being discussed today.  I am very impressed and thankful 

that the Senate and Assembly are working together to bring these ideas forward.  Public education is the 

foundation of our great state, seeing our legislators work together to help us grow and have better 

resources to do our work is very appreciated.  I am also grateful that many of the recommendations 

today and conversations throughout the process are rooted in the seminal work of the National 

Conference of State Legislators, No Time to Lose: How to Build a World-Class Education System State 

by State.  Wisconsin public education is strong, and we can even do better, by learning from others. 

Although I support all the bills being discussed today (and appreciate that none of the bills are unfunded 

mandates), I am here to give testimony to specifically support SB 415 and AB 461, Equalization Aid.  

The School District of North Fond du Lac is financially strong.  We have a total budget of over 

$20,000,000, increasing enrollment and a strong fund balance of roughly 20% (based mainly on our two 

annual, largest funds, Fund 10 general/discretionary and Fund 27 special education) currently at about 

$3,363,351.  The District receives state aid of approximately 65% of our revenue authority, which was 

$9,748,445 last fiscal year.   

These two bills address an issue that results from state equalization aid being distributed at 15% in 

September, 25% in December, 25% in March and then 35% at the end of the fiscal year in June.  This 

discrepancy cause the largest strain in the months of November and December when expenditures are 

eating away at fund balance due to not getting local tax revenue yet and having to fund 25% of the years 

expenditures with only 15% of equalized aid.  This is what triggers short-term borrowing and bringing 
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additional costs to Districts.  Our District has been fortunate to not have to short-term borrow yet, but 

that will change for this year if things remain status quo. 

Here is a chart of what the proposed changes in would do to the aid for our District: 

SD NFDL Aid Impact of SB 415 and AB 461 
Based on 2018 - 2019 

State Aide Amount - $9,748,445 

Fund Balance - $3,363,351 – Down to $13,261.09 (November 2018) 

    % of State Aide $$  Increase over 15% September - June Payments 

15% $1,462,267 

 

Current SEPT - JUNE 

35% $3,411,956     

17% $1,657,236 $194,969 Proposed 2019 - 2020 

33% $3,216,987     

19% $1,852,205 $389,938 Proposed 2020 - 2021 

31% $3,022,018     

21% $2,047,173 $584,907 Proposed 2021 - 2022 

29% $2,827,049     

23% $2,242,142 $779,876 Proposed 2022 - 2023 

27% $2,632,080     

25% $2,437,111 $974,845 Proposed 2023 - 2024 
 

As proposed, by the 2023-2024 school year, the District would receive almost $1 million more in state 

equalization aid at the beginning of the school year, helping to pay expenditures and possibly allowing 

for resources to be freed up to do one time investments and improvements.  More consistent revenue 

would mean changing the level of Fund Balanced needed (for higher aided districts) to avoid short-term 

borrowing.  These resources could be used for many things, including professional development, seed 

money for partial self-funded health insurance or facility improvements.   

According to the Department of Administration Fiscal Bureau projections, this change may cost just 

over $11,000,000 in 2023-2024 due to lost interest revenue.  Although I do not have specific data, I 

believe this amount is incredibly lower that the interest District are paying for short-term borrowing, 

allowing for more money to go directly to student achievement and growth.  

In closing, budgeting for public education is like “nailing Jell-O to a wall,” there are so many 

uncertainties and our budgets do not get approved until the end of October, which is a quarter through 

the fiscal year.  Any help to give more consistent, equal aid payments would be helpful for Districts that 

need that revenue sources to pay expenditures.  These bills hurt no districts and only help the fiscal 

viability of districts in need.  Thank you for your efforts to continue supporting our most precious 

natural resource, our children. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Aaron Sadoff - Superintendent 

Phone (m): (920) 539-7151 

Email: asadoff@nfdlschools.org 
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